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University Park Extends Welcome To GSU
Students To Attend Grand Opening Ceremonies
by Stacie Young

Uni\'crsitv Pari< is home to many
amenities. sc\'cral of" hich have re
cei\'cd attention in recent months.
Aside from Go\'cmors State Univer
sity, the aa:launed sculpture pari<
and the other attributes GSU boosts,
University Parl<'s open � SUJr
port many other features not found
in other oommunities.
Riegel Mini-Farm allm� small
children to e.xpcriencc nature first
hard, with a petting 7.JYJ and other
e.xlubits highlighting the area's wil
derness. In addition to the wildlife
preserves which surround the oom
munity, Pine Lake is also a popular
spot for fishing in a wooded setting,
with bike paths providing easy ac
cess to the lake.
1bis focus on nature in the oom
munity has just been augmented by
SC\"Cral new addii.Jons. Tile new
Hickok Aquatic Center has water
slides. a beach area featuring beach
vollcyooll. and picnic facilities. Spe
cial play accommodations 11.1\-c also

..

been made for children, IJlCiuding a
smaJJer slide and water jet sprayers.
Hickok Aquatic Center is located on
707 Hickok, or just west of the
bridge separating the eastern and
western portions of the strret.
On June 4th, at 11:00 AM. the
Aquatic Center will host its Grand
Opening. Entrance to the 11C\V water
parl< ''ill be free for that day to en
oouragc the JU>lic, cspecially Gm'Cr
nors State students. to oome chccl<
out the 11C\v facility. The Village's
Parl<s and Recreation [)qmtiren.t
warmly welcomes students to enjoy
a fire day of fun in the sun.
Also on JWlC -tth. the new lJ.brai)
facility will host its Grand Opening
Celebration 1be 11C\V hbrruy is lo
cated on 1100 Blackhawk (on the fur
south end of the street). With the
cclcbrntion open to the public, the li
brary C.'\1cnds a special wcloome t o
students from GSU Besides the im
pressi\-c oollcction of books, the
unique building design features
plenty of sunlight, dispeJ.Iing the
dingy-<hmgcon ll1}1h so often

associated with hbraries. 1be im
pressive children's section \\ill in
spiiC any youngster to begin reading.
Though the village is quick to brag
about these cultural and recreational
e.�ons, it is difficult to oontain
e.xciterncnt \\ithin the oommunity
about the 11C\V Sav-More groccty
store, located in the Tmm Center on
Uni\'Crsity Parl<way.
"Groccty shopping for Governors
State Uni\'Cfsity students has OC\'CT
been more oomenient," Village
President Vernon Young bra�. He
and other village residents aJ'C also
pleased with the selection and serv
ice offered by Sm·-More. The Grand
Opening \\ill be held on June 15th,
at 9:00 AM As with the other
Grand Operungs, it is hoped that
GSU students will oornc out in force
to shop.
With all of the Grand Openings
oomplcrncnting the existing ameni
ties in the \-illage. Uni\-crsity Park
hopes students take advantage of the
many things it has to offer.

DPS Officer Averts
Possible Tragedy
by Stella Kowalski

DPS Officer Karl Harrison recently received a dqmtmcnt oommendation
for his actions during the forctble abduction of a two-year-old child by her
non-custodial. estranged father from her home in neruby Sauk VrJ.Iage.
Dlliing a routine tmrol of Wagner House on Sunday, May 15, Harrison

heard an alert transmitted at approximately 1:30 p.m. and observed a car fit

ting the description in the alert tra\eling eastbound on University Parkway.
Harrison then began a prtient )X.U'Sllit of the vehicle through Richton Park

and Pari< Forest, thereby avoiding a dangerous hostage situation that <Wid
ha\'C resulted from a single-squad felony vehicle stq>, according to DPS

Chief Phil Orawiec. Tren, when Harrison's radio malfimctioned, be contin
ued to coordinate a ''best case scenario" multi-unit felony stop, via oommuni

cation with GSU Police Dq:mtment central dispatch and telephone
coordinatin
o with supporting Park Forest Police units.

1be suspa:t \VclS quickly apprehended and taken into custody by Harrison
and supporting Pari< Forest police units.
"[Harrison's] initial professional attention to dut) and subscxJucnt tactical
brought about the best poss1blc closure to what oould
ha\-c been a dangerous or disastrous incident," said Onmicc in the memo

decisions and actions

that accompanied the departrnental

oommcndation Congratulations, Offi

cer Harrison, krep up the good \\Orld

Wall Of
Truth

-

The Mig_hty

by Janet Doran

Tre Wall of Truth is not really a wall,
at least not one built of bricks and plas
ter. But for those who usc the wall to air
grie-.'3IlCeS, oomments. �rvations.
and oomplaints, the wall is oo� of
something much more valuable, a
bridge to the truth.
When University President Paula
W olff arrived at Gm'Cmors State Uni
versity in 1992, she noted a oox1 for
greater oommunication between admini
stration, students, faculty and oommu
nity.
Aexx>rding to Public Affairs
spokesperson Virginia Eysenbach, this
prompted the 11C\\ president to establish
what is kncmn as the Wall of Truth in
OctOOer of the same year.
"lbe wall is aJlOil)moos and exists as
a place for people to speak honestly
about oonccrns oonnccted ,,;th the Uni
\'CTSity without wony that someone will
upbraid them." said Eysenbach. And
she \\'Cnt on to say that the wall sen'CS as
a mutual education process for everyone
inYolvcd.
EYen though the mill is in fact a series
(WaJJ oontinucd on page 2.)

Wall of Truth
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Professor Edits Native American Book
by Martin Sochor

This oollection of 52 narratives, for the
features the tales of three
nincteenth-<entury Ojitma story tellers Charles and Charlotte l<m\bl� and
Jacques LePique. The tales were first ool
lected by world traveler Horrer H Kidder.
By the late nineteenth<entwy, typical
Ojilma life had been d.isrupled by white
developers. But these tales refkx:t a nostal
gic view of an earlier period wren the
heart of Ojibwa !atli-nomadic rulture n>
mained intact, a time wren the fur trade,
together "With seasonal roving, traditional
transportation, and indigenous prnctia.:s of
first time

Dr. Arthur Bourgeois, a professor of art
history here at Governors State, cditerl a
book of natl\'C American narratives for
Great Lakes Books JXlblishing oompany
this past )'Car. The book is called "Ojibwa
Narratives" 300 is a oompilation of short
stories rcx::alling the thoughts a00 ways of
life the Ojitma Indians shared in Michi
gan's Upper Peninsula 300 the south shore
of Lake Supcnor.
Prof�r Bourgeois became interested in
editing the book when he ran acm;s a
manuscript of the stories 300 rccogniz.cd
many of the Indian names that were in it
The ·familiar names were of places in the
same region where he grew up. From this
interest he made copies of the manuscript
and started editing. With the help of his
seaetary 300 !OOlC student workers, Prcr
fessor Bourgeois whipped up a 216 ptge
book for print

Clllture. This summer Profesu Brurgoois
will travel all 0\'er the � to attend
booksignin�
Professor Bourgoois is an intematiooally
rccogniz.cd autlu and ptopotent c:L art �
a reOe.ction ofCllltural values. He is the the
author of "Art and the yaka and Suku"
and "Icooograpby d Religions Vll, The
yaka and Suku. " In addition, his articles
have been pttiishOO in "African Aits, Arts
d'Afiique Noire," and "''re Art Bulktin. "
He reccivai his Ph.D. at Indiana Univer

sity.

child

rearing, religioos thought, art,
and music pcnncaterl daily life.

Donald L. Fi.xioo of Western Michi
gan University says "'Ojib\'a Narra
tives' provides valuable insight into
the uOOcrstanding of Ojib\va life, and
acts as a source of original knowledge
which is important to share and
preserve. "
Prof�r Bourgeois believes the
book shows "glimpses of inside
thought" of thetr Clllture. And by
reading it a person ''ill see a "oom
pletely different way of looking at na
ture." He also says that there is a ''CIY
rich history of Indian rulture that Jl()oo
body knows aboo1 up in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula, and with this book
he lqlcs to get many � inter
ested in the area
"Ojib\va Narratives" is an enjoyable
read for anybody interested in Indian

High school and college groups as well as the GSU Jazz Ensemble showcast<
their talents in Sunday band concert. Join us for an afternoon the
whole family will enjoy.

Sunday,June26,1994
2 p.m. -Hall Of Governors

Free Admission

WaDamnnM fiml PBF l.
c:L buDetin boards mung tD8Ctbcr and pllllliiW'J!tly dis
pla}ai at the main emma: m the UniYcrsity, u many
peqJ1e it tcpc:sc:a:G the most din:ct acx:tS to the ear c:Lthe
adminw•ibn When Bl:d if the wan has acbieYed its
ptJ1JX!iC, Eyseda:h stakld, "'t has beat gJ'fJ'Sid in
bringing � <U in the qx::n bum b ecplanarim,
and it puts� in cxmtcxt. Actually it is like an�
ing town meding.
And � in all town nwtingc there is a need b a n>
II

spoose. When 8 cp:Sion, (XJIJUJICIIt, aiticism, (X' am
plaint appears oo the waD, it is followed by an answer
mm the ainnnw•ibn "Even if the letter oootains
� 001D1DC1U it is wclamed by the administrntioo,"
said Eysedlacb. "NegatM oomments can lead to better
W&bW<•wfing, and the presidelt is always willing to
listen"
While the wall may fiumoo �the <6:ial grapevine d
the St::bool, it serves yc:t amber ooonnunication purpose.
Because it is a pipeline to the administration it can inspire
action. Last winttJ' a queslioo appeanxf as to why there
�no f3x machine available to chbs, �and
students at GSU . The queslioo � tumx1 0\'er to piq)eJ'
audoities, and aaxxding to Bdh Green of Student Life,
there is now a f3x machine available to clubs and organi231ions. She am said that Student life is adhdy work
ing on making the f3x machine available to studeols in
the near future. Green added that there is a plan on the
OOrizon to sn a � printec in the office of Budget and
Production that woold be available to everyone.
Althoogh it may m have Jmk benc:h;-s, the wall !DVCS
as the cblest thing to a town square that exists at the uni
versi1y. Attoched to the wall are newsp!per articles tnnn
peting the ac:hievelrents of GSU SllXJents, finllty,
administration, and alwnni. And along with all the ku00;, there is a JDOre practical side to the bul.k:tin boards.
1lae are � ofjOO � in the community and
upcoming� at GSU.
Speaking �a repres;:ntative of the administration Vta:
President of Administration and Planning Janx:s A Al
exander agreal with EyseriJach's assessment of the pur
pase of the wall rut added, "''re criticism the
administiation rc:a:tves on the wall doesn't tuber m;
that is the nature of the jOO, rut it tubers me to see ina:;
cul3le �. Then the wall clearly presents an �
portunity for a response. It wasn't aeated for rwoor, it
� aeated for Jact."
Students, professors, and staff regularly read what is
written on the wall And !OOlC have opinions on the
value c:L what they read GSU Prof� Dave Parttxmter
said, "I...ru of people gave gripes, !mle oomments are
good, !OOlC are petty, people should have to sign their
name." Cafeteria cashier Vuginia Cwmingham added,
"It is a good idea, a way to vent complaints that the ad
ministration might m be aware of."
Sandi Padgett, a staff employee in the � of Con
tra:ts and Training services talked abw1 the wall and its
meaning saying, "It is very intecesting with many good
questions and issues. And it is a good way to oommuni
cale with poople on the third floor that yoo oormally don't
have oont.act with." A full time stOOen1 of acxmting, Joe
� summed it up by saying. "Ies a good thing to have
<wOSing vie\\points to keep the administration OOI¥:st. "
So wl¥:ther the wall is used as a town meeting, a town
hall. «a wailing wall, it "Will remain a Wall ofTruth.

The
Polygon
Puzzles

South Suburban
Pregnancy Counseling Center
1370 Main Street, Suite 4
....-...
...
iiOiii..
ii Crete, IL 60417

BY

The purpose of The Polygon Puzzles is to entertain our readers. Srort answers to all puzzles are given ciS(>
where in the paper and detailed explanations can be found in the� ofStudent Developnr.ot, room B1215.

l . Mr. Brown, Mr. Green, and Mr. White met in the GSU cafeteria to study algebra. Mr. Brown said to one dhis
friends, "''re oo1or of our notd:xlOOi match our last names, rut rn one of� has a mdxdc that matches his own
name." Mr. Brown's fiiel¥1 with the green mdxdc said, "OK, that's interesting, but let's get to the algebra."
What oolor �each pesson's IOf.ixd.?
2. A box oontains nine marbles. Two are brown, three are green, and four are white. How many maJbles nut
yoo take from the box to be rertain yoo have three marbles of the same oolor'l

� B�

3. While visiting GSU, Sir George� asked to l3le the f<>lloMng OOOipOSCJ'S: Boch,
Handd
and Mamrt. Given the information below, in what order did Sir George l3le them? Start Wlth his 13vorite.
A His all-time favorite <X>f1lJXR:I' � sometimes refemxl to as "Wolfgang Amadeus. "

B. Sir George tlnlght Handel \\-as not as good as Brahms, and that BeethcM::n �better than Brahms, and
that Beetro\'en. \\-as not as good as Boch.
Answers to the Poly� PuoJes are on p• 4.

Free PregnancyTests
Personal & Confidential
24 HOUR HOTLINE

(708) 672-3978

AFFORDABLE RESUME & WRITING SERVICE
-Profossional Writing at Reasonable Rates(108) 429-2803
located in Tinley Park

James Doyle, Writer
B.S . English
M. S Writing
•
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Queen's Knight Out

by J.B. Godfrey

8

CliP Extends Its Hours

7
6

Because of GSt.rs OODllllitireot to mmrts, many wm work full • the Cd1ege c:IHealth � will be
exteOOing its office lwrs MOIXJay throogh Thursday 1iml8:30 am to 7:30p.m beginning on l'uesday, May 3 1,
1994.
Civil service staff will be on hand in the Dean's <€tee, Room F2671, cbing these extended lwrs to answer or eli

5
4
3
2

Can you see row to mate the

white king?

l...Qg2mate
a

b c

d

e

f

red student questions and � students in any Wc1J that they can. This will be a pild nm on extended hours. We
kd: forw.ud to working with as many sll.ldtB requc.Ss as pa!I.'SiNe. Please cxxm::t Dean Cecilia Rdrusek if OIP
can be offurther assistark:e to you in the future. HM: a good trimc:sk:r.
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Random Musings

e
e
e

by Jason Hortacber
Well John Wayre Gacy is

Michael Fay has a sore
tre world is a
moch better place.
First of( let's start with Mr.
Fay. Poople woo go to Singapore
are made well aware of tre pun
isllt1alts for even tre silliest
crimes before treir plare even
touches down How his lawyers
oould even think that their "atten
tion deficit disorder' defense
woold get him off is absolutely
ludicroos! After all. the vaOOal
ism of eighteen automobiles oc
ClllTCd over a period of time, not
all at once. If Mr. Fay had "at
tention deficit disorder," wouldn't
he have lail interest in vaOOalism
long before tre eighteenth c:cu'l
He's lucky that tre owrer ofea:h
car was not allowed one lash
eaclt
Another thing about this so
called controversy: upon his re
turn to tre U.S., Michael Fay will
make a fortune tclling his story
on talk � 300 selling tre
rights to it for a made-for-1V
gore,

posterior, 300

I

May26,1994

movie. The guy \\ill pnblbly be

for what
a really bad spanking.
For that kind of money, yoo can
cane me too!
Has anyore heard oftre newest
weight loss tool, "The Thin Pcn'r
come

a

millionaire

amrunts to

1k tlmry behind this is that a%
tain aromas have been. !Oentifi
cally proven to wrb a per.m's
appetite. Bcing a sucker for a
rew product, I just bOO to order
one. It smelJed !n good that I ate
it! But then I had an idea, if ca-
tain good snr.lls would curb yoor
appetite, cenain bad snr.lls cwld
eliminate it altogether. My rew
� is, "The Thin Bag." Just
selXl a check or IOOreJ order for
$19.95 to me in care of The I�
vator, 300 I will se00 yru a bag
full of snr.lls guaranteed to CUJb
yoor appetite.
Of cwrse tre
credit for this idea really goes to
my� mainly because it came
to me while cleaning up my yard!
1k nam:: game is tD:k again,
with two rew entrants this time.
First on tre list is tre California
teenager wlvJ was denied tre
right to wear clotres with ¢
aged cormms attdm to them
to !dlool. Her name, yoo <9.? Why Jolu:ron, of cwrse! The
second entrant is Madonna's
re\.\'esl beau, Dennis Rodman
What last name cwld ever be
more apprq;xiate for a Madonna
toy? All she is ever after is tre
rod, man! As an aside to this,
Rodman's nidcname is "The
Worm" Eitrer way, he defi
nitely belongs with MOOonna
Finally, it's time for more WWlS\\ered questions:
Why was

there a suicide watch fix"

Gacy's
last few day(!
Why do my articles never nm
in am entirety?
Why weren't Eddie and .kbo
fired a long time atJJ?
Why do bikes for men have the
bar maight � urder the seat
while bikes for \\OOlell have the
same bar at an angle?
If we can do just as wdl with
oot an appeOOix

CAUTION:
HAZARDOUS
WAIST.

or lOn<iiJs, then

why are they there in tre first
place?
Is there anything that does not
cause caocer1

Why did Jon Bon .kM do a 1V
commercial about a helpline for

runaways? How many runaways
jusl happen to cany a TV?
One last thing before I go;

I..oreena B<Xntt was recently

saying tre American
she admired most was J3erYamin
Franklin ApJmen1ly she misun
derstood his f3nnJs qWe and
tlwght he said, "A peeker in the
band should be thrown in tre
bushes!" Belie\'e it . . or don't!
quOO:d as

Excess fat increases
your chances of high
blood pressure and

diabetes. W hich increase
your risk of heart

disease . Good reasons
to start a waist disposal
program today.
You can help prevent
heart diseaSe and stroke.
We can tell you how.

Call 1-800-AHA-USAl.
American Heart
Association

..

Th• space prOVIded as • publiC Mrvtce.
C1993 Amencan Heart Auoctabon

Answers to the Poi>-P Ptu.zles.
1. Mr. Brown had a \\-bite melxd<, Mr. Green a brown melxd<, and
Mr. White a green notdxdc.
2.Sevtn
3. Mozart, Bldl, Beethoven, Brnhms aOO HandeL

Jess Wunderin
Asks:

Don't we all know at least ore penoo woo should be canxl?
Who gets invited to tre fancy coounencx:rrent lWlClmns?
Do "student leaders" have lives ootside ofGSU?
Shouldn't the smokers be kept on the other side of the bubcrl wire?
Why arc there !n Illan} rude faculty & � \\orking at GSU?
Docs the Civil Service Senate do 311}1hing else beside have fund raisers?
Docs aJl}body care at all about Roseanne?
Why does the Alumni spend money to mail oot OOllots for their board ela::tion
when there is no competition for tre o�?
9. Are any members of the Department ofPublic Safety canying aroond more than
ore bullet in their shirt pockets?
10. How come the roof still leaks?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Telegram From

The Littlest Students
by A"'alon Zakazakina

There are many valuable SCIViccs providcxlto
the students and staff ofGSU, usuallyatlittle or
no oostto the rcripient You may know about
the pool and g}1Tl, and the shuttle SCJYiceto and
from theUniversiyt Parle Metra station, butdid
you knO\v about the e.xcellcnt Child Care Serv

ices here at GSU?
The Child Care Center� on September
4, 1979. in themain campus ruilding. Itmoved
to its present locationin Hanlack House (lo
cated behind the tmn rear the north entrance)
in 1987 becauseit was c.'l.pmding rapidly and
needed more� than was available in the
main ruilding. While the history of theaward
winning center may beinterestingto parents,it
is the care and conccm of the staffthat makes
the centertruly outstanding.
I say that the center is outstanding from per
sonal e.xpericnc.c I ama fonncr pre-school
teacher from California. and I knO\v quality
when I seciL I ha\"C also had my child in oon
tinuous enrollmentat the child care center for
around one y-ear. &:ausc I ha\e been unhappy
with the services offered bymost da} care cen
ters. the centerat GSU is the first one I ha\e
e\'er allowed my child to auend. My child is
like other children inmost rcspcdS, buthe is no
angel . I ha\-e seen the staff deal \\ ith the various
prd>lems of my child and other children. E\'CI)'
prd>lcm was dealt\\ ithin a caring. highly pro
fessional manner.
The Directors of the center are Gcri Dalton
and Andricu Montague. Both are\'CI)' knO\vl
edgcablein the area of children, and both dis
playtremendous JXlticncc, and obvious 10\e and

concern. All the staffareintcllligent. educated
and enjoy teaching and kaming from the chil
dren in their care. The quality of the education
the children m:cive is excellent aswell as\'CI)'
interesting. You ''ill DC\'Cf sec ywr child stuck
in front ofa 1Vfor hoursata timethere! More
than once I ha\-e learned something froma Jes
son I listenedto. or a story I heard readto the
children. While my son willtell methathe
doesn'tknO\v"whathe didthat dayin school, I
can sec from the questionshe asks and the
thingsthatinterest himthathe docs knO\v what
he did in !dlool. He lcamed andhe had fun�
ingiL
The oost of enrollinga child in the center is
quite reasonable. Pcoplc may feelthatan cnroll
mcntfcc srnallcr than other local day care cen
ters meansa lower quality service is provided.
This is absolut ely not the case. The prices are as
low as they �bly can bein orderto facilitate
their usc by as many students as possible. If the
center w'Cre an actual business away from cam
pus. they would be charging 2to 3 tinlCS as
much as they do DO\\', andit would still bewcll
\\orth a-ery cenL Child care grants ofval)ing
amounts are also offered each triscmesterto
qualifying individualsin orderto make the care
C\'CD more affordable.
Ifyou arein neal orchild care that is caring,
inforrnati\e. reliable, affordable and comm
icnL then pcrha�you have not disco\'crcd all
that GSU hasto offer. Disco\u thekeyto your
child'swcll-bcing and inte llectual dcvc�nt
whleyou aucnd classes. Disco\-er our Child
Care center. (Phone 5344560 for moredetail s
on howto enroll your child today!)
"
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Heaven Delivers
by Barbara J. Kloos

this is the right

relationshipfor her.
The Chicago premiere ofa play adaptedfor

the stage by Dinah Manoff-Emp(V Nest star
and daughter of actress'diredor Lee Grant
and Dennis Bailey, was tmxl on a 00\cl
'"'ritten by Arnold Manoff-Dinah's late father
and a screcrmritcr blacklisted during the

Md:arthy era.

Syl\ia rekindles the courtship ,..;th herfor
mer boyfriend Paul, played by Kenny Wil
liams. who shares the sarre type of
sociocoonomic OOckground as Syl\ia Their
courtship bcxx>m::s an on again-offagain ro
mance. Then Paul gets drafted, but beforehe
leaves, he proposes to Sylvia. Syl\ia's �
lion and good humor and her efforts to find
love, happiness and indcpcndencc while deal
ing '"'ith World War D.. a shortage of avail
able young men. a mother intent on �g
an illegal gambling parlor. a deliquent
younger brotrer and floozy for a best fiicnd
are comic and heartwarming.

"Telegram from Heaven," a romantic
comedy that runs through May 29 at the Na
tional JC\ish
\
Theater in Skokie. is OOout. a
young woman named Sylvia Singer, played
by Shannon Branham, who comes orage so
cially and is forcxxlto choose between two q>
tions in her life. One option is to find a
hushmd and get married and the IaUer is to
find aworking class jOOto support her rrother
The performancewas of outstanding qual
�played by Susan Philpot and her brother ity. I foond the c.xpcriencc of "Telegram from
Ale.x, played by Anthony Bravo.
Hcmm" to be intclloctually stimulating. emo
tionally enriching and quite hilarious. The
The war and the depression ha\'C created National JC\\ish Theater Oocated at 5050
hardshi� for the falnily and Syl\ia struggles West Church Strcct in Skokie, just oJf the
to locate cmpiO)mcnt during the day while Eden E'l."pi"CSS\\"3}', c.xit at Touhy East and
her a'Cnings are spent looking for a suitor turn left on Church Street) has an exciting
'"'ith her friend Franccy, played by Krista a'Cning of m'C entertainment to offer . Per
Lally . Franccy is a Saks Fifth A\enuc hussy fom1aDCCS will be held at 7:30p.m. Wednes
who seeks out socialite men and lives her life days and Thursdays, 8:15p.m Saturdays and
in a state ofdisillusionn� While Syl\ia is 2:00p.m. and7:30p.m Sundays. Tickets are
out with Franccy one night., she meets Shel
priced from $19 to $25. Special studentmati
don. a dentist, played by Richard Wharton. nees will also be held F or dates and times
please call the box office at (708) 675-5070.

TAURUS

MUSTANG

Lincoln Hwy. & Western Ave.
EXPLORER

but questions whether

2 miles east of Lincoln Mall

PROBE

M·F 9am·9pm Sat. 9am·7pm
(708)747·71 00

Home of Olympian Service,
Selection and Savings
Ask about pre approved credit and
our college graduate rebates ..
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Movie Weighs Honor Against "Honors"
an ar
rangetrent not wilike that in The Pi
ano where Harvey Keitel sells the 88
keys ofa piano OOck to Holly HWlter.
The favors in this film are moch dif

beginning of the film, Monty takes a
rWl through the sa:rats ofCambridge
and a.tches up to the crew team on a
training run. He arrogantly slaloms
between them to prove he is fager_
His broken ankle later knocks him
donn a few notches, but it is Simon
\\ho teaches him "a winner doesn't
race to \\in. A winner loves to run."
Simon wrl!rgocs a change, too.
Even as he oontinues to address
Monty sarcastically as "Harvard," he
begins to exhibit signs of softening
his bitterness toward Ivy League
t)pes. He C\-'ell proodly wears Har
vard's crimson and white colors and
fol.lO\� Monty to a g<J\'ClllffiCilt
class, where he faces Pitkannan, the
snooty master of trickle dO\m 'lJJV
ernmenl This sl:lo\\00\m between
Monty's two mentors is the turning
point of the film, when Monty has to
decide whether to graduate \\ith
honors or \\ith honor.

every favor Monty grants,

ferent, however.
The deal brin� Monty and Simon
cla;er together

vUuvic
/&view
With Honors

by Mary Bernat

physically and philo
sophically as Monty J)IU\'idcs shelter
for Simon, first in a brok.cn-<10\m
van in the yard of the house he
shares with three houscmates and fi
nally in the house itsel( He learns
fiom Simon's \\orldly, earthy wis
dom and grnduaLly oomcs to provide
for Simon out
of hwnan

00�

In the film's press kit Pesci says,
"When Monty first meets rre, he
hates me. He's stud)ing government
and I Slart to bring real democracy
into his life and he doesn't like il
But he learns a lot more fiom me
than he's learning in his classes." An
example of Sirnon's lessons: At the

A re rurring theme is treating all
p:xlple as hwnan bein� even the
ores who don't kdc or act like the
majority of us. That's what makes
Joe Pesci's character a difficult part
to play. He's grimy, and yet the audi
eoce has to team to kdc be}ood his
rqx.t� just as Monty and his
housemates do, albeit at different
rates of conversion. This is difficult
at the beginning of the film as Si
mon not only is dirty, he's also cocky
and has an inexplicable carnival
OOrlrer's cadcoce to his speech As
his character mellows and reveals

Pcsci thankfully �
the annoying speech �ttcrn.
With Honors is dinx:tor Alek
Keshishian's first narrative full
length film He graduated fiom Har
vard in 1986 and previously directed
Troth or Dare, the 1991 documen
vulnerabilities,

"I11 Remember," which also in
� by Belly and Lyle
Lovett
Although this film takes pl<k:e in
the \\inter, it seems to be a movie de
sigJX'.d for a school's-oot-for-summer
audience. For some reason it was re
leased in April, a cwple of months
too early for the swnmer date crowd
There is a small gratuitous roillaOCC
that doesn't evoi\'C satisfactorily, bu1
that is prOOably because the film is
so rentered on Sirnon and Monty it
would be hard to deve� other truly
cludes

three dimensional characters.
Mo& of the film was shot in Chi
cago, although there is only one
scene that I recognizfd (Sl Peter's
church on Madison fiom a great an
gle). The �nes of Harvard are
authentic, but Hyde Park was the set

The \\ord "bwn" doesn't� to
ting for the home the housematcs
be used moch these days now that
tary about Madonna's blond ambi share \\ith Simon.
"homeless" elicits a more politically
tion toor. In fact, Madonna has cut
Ma}be you'll be able to recognize
correct and S)�thetic response to
the theme song for the soondl:rack. more.
ward that Wlfortunate elcrrent of�
ciety that finds itself without a home. �-----;;;;:====:::;---�
But what else a10 you call a person
who skip; out on his young \\ife and
infunt son, only to end up later in life
living filthily and drWlkenly in a
00scment boiler room.
A bwn is what Joe Pcsci allls Si
mon Wilder, the character he plays
in 1fith Honors. But SinlOn is hardly
homeless. He is in hOOo hca\-en in
his secret digs in Harvard Uoi\'Cr
sit)�s libfal), surrounded by the
•
books he lo\-cs and the privileged
kids he 10\-es to hate.
•
One night in December, in the
middle of Zolo's Genninal, the only
•
copy of an Ivy Leaguer's senior hon
ors thesis floats through a sidewalk
grate and into Simon's disdainful
posscsston. He starts to read it and
judging it to be crap begins to fcm
the boiler's fire '"ith iL a page at a
tinlC.
The �per belongs to Mont)·
Kessler, played by Brendan Fraser
(School Ties, Encmo Alan), a Har
ou kill yourself for four years, you finally earn that degree, and what do
vard senior 150 days shy of graduat
you get? A pen and pencil set. Terrific.
ing \\ith honors. He's lost his paper
as the result ofa nasty spill on the ire
Doesn' t seem fair to us. T hat's why your Dodge dealer's offering a
outside the library while he's on his
graduation present you can actually use
S400 toward the purchase of a new
way to make an e.xtra copy of the
Dodge� You can choose just about any new model you want,t but here are a
few suggestions:
paper.
When Monty oonfionts Simon in
the l ibrary's OOsc:ment to get his �
per OOck, he's been disabled by a bro
ken ankle fiom the fall and he's
Dodge Neon is Automobile magazine's
desperate for the return of the thesis
"Automobile of the Year." And it comes with
that guarantees hin1 a successful fu
dual airbags,tt cab-forward design for more
ture. Simon realizes that for the first
room, 132 horsepower engine, plus a
time in his life, he and a privileged
price just over $9,000 after rebate.
l\y Leaguer are on a level pla)ing
field Monty tries to buy the �per
from Sirnon. But Simon would
moch rather see Monty gTO\'Cl than
settle for a few quick bucks.
The problem is, Monty hasn't
With an AM/FM stereo cassette, cast
lcamcd oonllict resolution at Har
aluminum wheels and power steering,
vard. He's been too busy being
you've got all the looks to go with all the
groomed as a future gm'Crnmcnl bu
power of America's only true mid-size
rcaocrat by Professor Pitkannan-a
pickup - Dodge Dakota.
a1mpus ioon played by Gore Vidal
to learn pcq>le skills. Monty doesn't
A CHRYSLER
W CREDIT
know how to negotiate, and so he
turns to the a101pus polire to evict
Ask your Dodge dealer about the extra credit '84 college graduate
Simon fiom the library, leaving Si
finance plans available to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit.
mon genuinely out in the oold, and
leaving Monty hopeful that his paper
\WI be among Simon's belongings
that ha\-e been tossed onto the street
during the eviction. It isn't.
Evenhlal.ly, Monty and Simon
*Graduates must meet eligibility requirements. Not available 1n conJunction w1th certa1n other 1ncent1ve offers.
strike a deal wherein Sirnon \WI
See dealer for details. tExcludes Viper (if you can afford a Viper, $400 is pocket change). **Base MSRP
gi\'C Monty one �ge of his 88 �ge
after $400 College Graduate Purchase Allowance. Excludes tax. tt Always wear your seat belt.
�per. minus the 5 that bum:d, for L--���=====----J
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Gradtltltion Present
you can really use!
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SEE YoUR LocAL
DODGE DEALER TODAY!
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Music

Reviews
by William

R.

mix of blues standards and a few original numbers
found on their new release. The Hawks played a

Kolstad

perfect background for John's harmonica stylings,
that were inventive enough to keep the crowd
guessing what he'd do next.

To prepare for the upcoming Chicago Blues

Clearly, the standing room only audience was

Festival, I attended a show at Buddy Guy's Legends

see

Charlie Musselwhite, one of the

best

with Charlie Musselwhite and opening for him,

waiting to

Studebaker John & The Hawks. This show was an

harmonica players of the modern Chicago Blues era.

He has played with many of the Blues'

all-out Blues event, bringing together many blues

best

artists.

Musselwhite's

Musselwhite has a recording career that stretches
back some thirty years to his beginnings here in

The opening act featured Studebaker John & The

Chicago. His new release on Chicago's Alligator
label is called In My Time.
This release is a

fans

and

musicians

who

admire

music.
Hawks, who are a young band that has been touring
around the area for years. They now are breaking
out nationally based on the vocals, harmonica. and

celebration of the man and the music that he created
throughout his lifetime.

Charlie has a voice that is well suited for singing

guitar of Studebaker John. The band played several
numbers that showcased the talents of John

the blues and he uses it with the authority of the
masters. His harmonica playing was nothing short

especially his slide guitar. The music was a clever
of spectacular, showing all of the reasons that his
--------------==== ----======= ::"l
.-career has lasted three decades. His band, an

Charlie Musselwhite on harmonica

CBS Sunday Morning program sometime this
summer.

energetic group, kept the beat solid and the

real talent lies in his ability to know just what
sounds his harmonica needs to make to hit home

Blues Notes:

with his listeners.

posed for some pictures

three stages

school

see

of

Chicago

Blues.

Many

of

such a way, as he did when he

Bluesfest entertainment. The Grant Park festival is
free to the public. The festival draws people from all
over the world and is a truly International event.

the

Hope to see you there.
I will be reviewing the
Bluesfest entertainment, people, and atmosphere in
the next issue of the Innovator.

LOW RATES
On Insurance!
AUTO

• Fast and Friendly Service

Imports and Collectables,

your USED CD's. Hundreds ol

plus Thouaands of lEW

USED CD's$7.951Dd UDder.

CD's in aU types of music

LilteDiDg Stations avaiJUie

at "Great Prices".

Cor your coDVenience.
, ---------- ,

1

Call For A Free Quote!

(708) 672-8180

Also see us for Investments and lrfe Ins
Ask us about our Good Student Discount

Agent

3
IL 60417

1370 Main St.
Crete,

Suite

)

We pay TOP DOLLAR for

$2

, ---------- ,

• Great Rates and Coverage

Daniel J. Cavanaugh

I

Until Later.

Hard To Find CD's,

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
A-Rated By A.M Best

�

I

IDISCOUNT RECORDS�
NEW CD's USED

@@@
•

was a part of the

latter days of some of their careers. Then, his
band rejoined him on stage to complete the
evening. Those who remained until the end
were treated to several more truly classic blues
songs.
Portions of the event were even
videotaped for television to be shown on the

and there will be refreshments and food

available in the park. In addition to that many
Chicago area blues clubs will be having special

influences of Charlie's music played the blues in

America's 3rd Largest Auto/Home Insurer

1 1th

with some of the musicians that came out to

play guitar, something that he is not noted for.
His solo guitar number reminded me of the old

•

Another reminder that The

Park in Chicago on June 3, 4, and 5th from 1 1 :00
a.m. until 1 0:00 p.m. Music will be presented on

soon Musselwhite returned alone to the stage to

BOAT

a great kickoff

annual Chicago Blues Festival will be held in Grant

him. The break was not to last very long, and

HOME

was

with fans, signed a few autographs, and chatted

Between sets Charlie

Studebaker John playing slide guitar at Legends

All together this

performance to the upcoming Blues activities here in
Chicago. I left Legends with a great desire to go out,
buy, and listen to Charlie Musselwhite's new release.

music flowing while letting the harmonica
master hypnotize the onlookers. Musselwhite's

1

WN..
�...�/'J'J'-NaY�l'rN'NN�

ALLIEWCD's

1 1

USED
CD'S

$5.99
ea. 1
Limit 4
$11.99
& Up
I
I I
���- •us. Mer I
&Jrdadiqe.Je�
WITH
COUPOK
WITH
COUPOK
I I
I OFF
I
IXP
. 6/30/94
_,M
..
\.---=-=.!,X'.;.&,ec»,£!4- � �-----------'6
FRANKFORT - Rt. 30 & La Grange - (815) 464-5444
HOMEWOOD - Halsted & Ridge - (708) 799-9900
MATTESON- Rt. 30 & Governors - (708) 461-4550
MIDLOTHIAN - 148th & Cic-ero - (708) 867-6060
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Student Loan Repayment Guidel ines for Seniors
If you borrowed money to
help finance your educatiOn,
you should start planning now
for your fi rst student loan pay
ment, which typically comes
six months afier graduation.
"Many students don't think
about repaying thei r loans dur
ing school, but it's important to
remember that the money you
borrow comes due shortly afier
graduation," acco rding Allison
Smythe, academic services rep
resentative at Sallie Mae. "Try
to put some money aside each
month to cover your payments."
Towards the end of your sen
ior year, to help you understand
your repayment responsibilities
and the repayment options
available to you, you will be re
quired to attend an exit inter
view with GSU's financial aid
adviser. Before you graduate,
your lender will provide you
with a disclosure statement out
lining the amount you owe each
month and your total principal
and interest payment over the
term of your loans). Read this
document carefully. You don't
want any surprises.
Be sure to keep all loan docu
ments you receive in one place
-especially the disclosure state
ment, which gives you all the

information about the terms of
your loan. Notify your lender
reg arding any changes in your
address or if your name
changes. It is up to you to let
your lender know your where
abouts, so you won't get behind
in your payments.
Many lenders sell their stu
dent loans to secondary mar
kets, such as Sallie Mae, before
students graduate. The lenders
do this to free up cash, which
enables them to make more stu
dent loans. If your loan is sold,
don't worry, your terms remain
the same and, additionally, you
may be able to benefit from am
expanded a rray of repayment
options.
About one in three loans is
sold to Sallie Mae, the nation's
largest holder and servicer of
student loans. If your loan is
one of them. you will receive a
letter from Sallie Mac and a
"Select Your Terms" guide,
which provides an outline of all
of the repayment options avail
able to you to help you compare
the plans and determine which
one is right for you.
Your lender or loan holder
may offer you a number of re
payment options upon gradua
tion,
including
automatic

payment deduction from a
checking or savings account.
All of these programs can help
you keep on top of your student
loan payments, which will en
sure that your credit history re
mains good.
One incentive to keeping your
credit record unblemished is
the Great Rewards program of
fered by Sallie Mae, which can
save you money by lowering
your interest rate by two per
centage points if you make your
payments on time for the fi rst
48 months. Another program
offered by Sallie Mae, Direct
Repay, automatically deducts
your monthly payments from
your bank account and reduces
your interest rate by 1/4 per
centage point.
For borrowers who find it
helpful to lower the amount
they owe in the first years out
of school and consolidate their
various student loans into one
monthly payment, loan consoli
dation may be the right choice.
If you have questions about
your student loan while you're
in school, talk to your financial
aid. Your FAA has a wealth of
information on the best way for
your to repay your student loan.

1 994

Juneteenth Is Coming
The African-American Staff
Caucus at Governors State
University
is
hosting
a
Juneteenth celebration at 8
p.m. June 1 7 on campus.
The party in the Hall of Gov
ernors will feature music,
games, vendors, food and re
freshments. Proceeds benefit
the caucus' minority students'
scholarship fund.
The name Juneteenth comes
from Texas where African-

Americans celebrate on June
1 9, a legal hohday in Texas.
The day marks the fi rst cele
bration in 1 866 of the freeing
of the slaves in Texas.
Tickets for the GSU celebra
tion arc $ 1 0 in advance and
$ 1 2 at the door. Tickets arc
available from Bural Wilkerson
at GSU at (708) 534-5000, ex
tension 5487.

Ta ki ng A Te levi sion
C o u rse B ut
Co u ld n 't M a ke
The O ri e ntati o ns?
Don't Panic ! ! !

For class meetings and exam dates, just refer to pages

43-44 in the Spring/ Spring '94 schedule of classes, or
pages 8 and 9 in the Extended Learning Schedule of
Courses, or call the information line at 534-409 1
(with course reference number)
P . S . Room numbers will be posted at the main en
trances and on the main schedule of classes board in
the Hall of Governors.

C l assy Ad s
Fo
_r_
S_
ale
Enjoy the Summer

-

-

11

H e l p W a nt e d

__,

multi-port. Automatic transmission. Loaded

Alaskan Fishing Need A Job Th i s Fal l?
The INNOVATOR is now accepting applications for the Fall of
Industry
1 994 Trimester for the following positions:

with accessories. AM/FM Stereo with tape

Ean1 up to $ 1 0,000 this

player. All black with gray interior. Sharp !

summer in both on/off

$6,000 or best offer. Call (708) 849-2045 .

shore jobs.

ADVERTISE
IN
TH E
I N NOVATOR

No experience neces

in a 1 987 Cavalier Convertible, R S with V6

To place an ad in the
INNOVATOR, call
534-4 5 1 7, or come to
room A2 1 07 .
Rates are charged per
column inch:

Classified Ads
Standard rate $4 . 50
Student rate $3 . 5 0

(Min. 1 column inch)

Display Ads
Standard rate $2 . 5 0
Student rate $2 .00
(Min. 4 column inches)
Prices subject to change.

sary. (4 1 2)-734-845 7 .

P . B . K. Wordprocess
ing Services
You've tried the rest ... now call
the best
*Resumes
*Term papers, dissertations,
theses
• APA, Turabian, and other
styles available
•Fast turnaround. Accurate,
discount rates, delivery
*References and Laser printing
*For more information, call Pat
at 396-28 10

Practicum Package

And Transcribing
Norlin Marie Typing Service
200 Harvard
Lockport, IL 60441
(8 1 5) 723-7574
Day Hours-Answer Service
Evening Hours- 4p.m. - 7p. m.

TRAV E L A B ROAD
and WO R K !

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+
per month teaching basic
conversa t i o n a l
English
abroad.
Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea .
Many
employers provide room &
board + other benefits. No
teaching background or
Asian languages required.
For more information call:
(206) 631- 1 1 46 Ext.JS707

E M P L O Y M E N T

O P P O R T U N I T Y
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES - Studenw Needed!
Many
earn
$2,000 + /mo. I n
canneries or $3,000-16,000 + /mo.
on rwung wuels. Many employers
provide
room
a. board a.
Over 8,000
tran1portatlon.
No
experieace
openlng1.
aeca.. ryl Male or Female. For
- information call:
1-206-SU-4155 ext. A5'1f11
StuMrlt Empl
t ��

•
Associate Editor - Assists Managing Editor with supervising
contributors and selecting articles, copyediting, and l ayout. Strong
writing skills a plus.
•
Advertising Manager - Generates revenue through sales
and promotions, manages accounts, supervises salespersons, crea
tion, and placement of ads. Sales experience helpful. Excellent or
ganizational and communication skills preferred.
Tuition reimbursement, work-study, or internship is available.
If interested, apply in person to A2 1 07 or call (708) 534-45 1 7.

College Students
F u l l-ti me S u m m e r
S a l e s Position

Salary + Commission + Bonuses

No Canvassing. No Experience Required.
Sell Encyclopedia Britannica from leads and retail
counter locations.

We will train you with the latest audio-visual methods.
Must have car. Excellent benefits. Call (3 1 2) 545-5537.

Coming
Sunday,
June 5
9:30 a.m.

at the

t

World Music
Theater

AMmiCAN Contact: Joy Broadwell
�

SOCIETY

Phone: (708) 754-2700
Fax: (708) 754-2742

IIICE•A•THON

